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ABSTRACT
Frequent blood pressure (BP) assessment is key to the diag-
nosis and treatment of many severe diseases, such as heart
failure, kidney failure, hypertension, and hemodialysis. Cur-
rent “gold-standard” BP measurement techniques require
the complete blockage of blood �ow, which causes discom-
fort and disruption to normal activity when the assessment
is done repetitively and frequently. Unfortunately, patients
with hypertension or hemodialysis often have to get their
BP measured every 15 minutes for a duration of 4-5 hours or
more. The discomfort of wearing a cumbersome and limited
mobility device a�ects their normal activities.

In this work, we propose a device called eBP to measure BP
from inside the user’s ear aiming to minimize the measure-
ment’s impact on users’ normal activities while maximizing
its comfort level. eBP has 3 key components: (1) a light-based
pulse sensor attached on an in�atable pipe that goes inside
the ear, (2) a digital air pump with a �ne controller, and
(3) a BP estimation algorithm. In contrast to existing de-
vices, eBP introduces a novel technique that eliminates the
need to block the blood �ow inside the ear, which alleviates
the user’s discomfort.
We prototyped eBP custom hardware and software and

evaluated the system through a comparative study on 35
subjects. The study shows that eBP obtains the average error
of 1.8 mmHg and -3.1 mmHg and a standard deviation error
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of 7.2 mmHg and 7.9 mmHg for systolic (high-pressure value)
and diastolic (low-pressure value), respectively. These errors
are around the acceptable margins regulated by the FDA’s
AAMI protocol, which allows mean errors of up to 5 mmHg
and a standard deviation of up to 8 mmHg.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Blood pressure (BP) is one of the foremost vital signs mea-
sured when patients �rst arrive in the hospital, as BP can
provide doctors with insight to initiate their diagnosis. For
example, chronic kidney disease, sleep apnea, and adrenal
and thyroid disorders can all cause high BP, while low BP
indicates the possibility of heart or endocrine problems, de-
hydration, severe infection, or even blood loss. Additionally,
uncontrolled elevated BP is a major symptom of many life-
threatening diseases, such as hypertension, heart failure or
stroke [8]. Until recently, the reliable way to measure BP was



Figure 1: eBP’s overview.

done by a health care practitioner (HCP) such as a physician,
doctor, or nurse. The clinician wraps an arm cu� around
the patient’s upper arm and rapidly in�ates the cu� with air.
Once the cu� has reached maximum in�ation, the systolic
and diastolic pressures are determined by slowly releasing
the air from the cu� and observing the pulse sound with a
stethoscope over the brachial artery below the cu�. Since the
invention of digital BP devices, non-medical trained users
can self-measure their BP at home, as an acoustic sensor can
replace the stethoscope, and a pressure sensor with a DC
pump can substitute the pressure gauge and hand pump.
However, these devices often cause discomfort and in-

convenience for those who need frequent BP monitoring,
such as hemodialysis (kidney failure) patients [63], individ-
uals with undiagnosed white coat hypertension or undiag-
nosed masked hypertension [69], which have a prevalence
of 15-30% [36] and 16.8% [75] in the US, respectively. There
is also an increased use of frequent BP monitoring for post-
operative organ transplant recipients [83], with more than
30,000 solid organ transplants occurring every year [74]. In
such cases, BP is measured every 30minutes for 24 hours [31],
while each hemodialysis session takes around four hours.
Therefore, there is a signi�cant need for an unobtrusive and
comfortable BP monitoring approach.
Existing techniques require the blood �ow to be blocked

completely. Therefore, it causes discomfort when measuring
BP frequently. In the case of prolonged dialysis, patients
hardly rest because the BP cu� constantly squeezes their
arm. The most current BP monitoring devices consist of an
arm cu� and a monitor that harnesses around the body, yet
this often hinders the wearer’s mobility [67]. Therefore, by
moving the location of measuring BP to inside the ear, our
device has a minimal impact in a�ecting the users’ mobility
and comfort.
There have been prior attempts to build a cu�-less, con-

tinuous BP monitoring device [13, 105]. Continuous systems
rely on the Pulse Transit Time [56] technique, which infers
the BP from the time it takes the pulse to propagate from one

point to another. It usually measures the time interval be-
tween the peaks of the pulse signal and uses reference peaks
from an electrocardiogram (ECG). However, these systems
are not accurate due to the low speci�city ECG on BP. The
recent failure of Quanttus is an example [9]. Another cu�-
less approach tried capturing BP by pressing on the phone
screen [27]. Though this approach is moderately accurate, it
requires a user to maintain constant �nger pressure in order
to obtain a good measurement, which is poorly suited for
frequent BP monitoring.
In this paper, we aim to develop a novel wearable sys-

tem to capture BP inside the ear called eBP as illustrated
in Fig. 1. eBP resolves the aforementioned issues with its
discreet design, quiet components and convenient location.

eBP’s overview: eBP includes (1) a light-based pulse sen-
sor attached to an in-ear in�atable pipe (or balloon), (2) an
air pump, a pressure sensor, and a valve controlling module
to control the balloon’s contact to the in-ear skin for pulse
measurement, and (3) a BP estimation algorithm. The in-ear
pipe is slowly in�ated by the digital pump to create small
pressure on the outer ear canal until the diastolic and the
systolic value are estimated.

Challenges: Realizing eBP has the following challenges:
(1) In-ear BP monitoring is an unexplored topic in which

many of the existing techniques cannot be applied. Even
the feasibility of the technique has not been con�rmed.

(2) The mechanism enabling the use of an in�atable balloon
tomeasure BP from inside the ear is non-trivial.When the
balloon in�ates, the sensor should attach �rmly to the ear
canal and not slide out. In addition, applying insu�cient
pressure will result in an inaccurate BP measurement,
while applying too much pressure may cause discomfort
or hurt the ear canal.

(3) The in-ear pulse signals are weak and buried under noises.
In addition, the motion artifacts are di�cult to remove
and can impact BP measurement accuracy.

(4) BP measurements are sensitive to the contact quality (i.e.,
pressure) between sensor and in-ear skin; yet maintain-
ing consistent contact pressure is di�cult.
Contributions: In this paper, we make the following con-

tributions. First, we propose a novel concept of in-ear fre-
quent BP monitoring and show that it is not only feasible
but also comfortable. Second, we propose a blocking-free
optical-oscillometric approach to allow the in-ear sensor to
measure important parameters in BP measurements (i.e., sys-
tolic amplitude and diastolic amplitude). Third, we prototype
a device with a custom-built circuit and hardware/software
components for in-ear BP measurements. In particular, we
customize an o�-the-shelf catheter to safely insert it into the
ear canal with a light pulse sensor attached. In addition, we
build a portable in-ear wearable device to control the light
pulse sensor and the catheter to capture the pulse signal
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Figure 2: The response of blood artery to outer pres-
sure that causes the measurement of BP.

(i.e, BP) accurately and reliably. Fourth, we devise an algo-
rithm to process and qualify the highly noisy pulse signals
captured from inside the ear to ensure the high-quality BP
measurements. Lastly, we conduct a study with 35 users and
verify the performance of the proposed system using a FDA-
approved BP measurement device (KonQuest KBP-2704A).

Applications and Impacts: While eBP is currently a
standalone device, with the continued trend of incorporating
biometric monitoring into devices [44, 49, 57, 62, 65] that
are worn on a daily basis, there would be minimal behav-
ioral changes required on the part of the wearer to bene�t
from eBP. As ear-worn devices are becoming increasingly
popular [3, 6, 59], eBP could potentially be integrated into a
headphone or hearing aid, both of which are ubiquitous as
the World Health Organization reports that approximately
466 million people worldwide su�er from disabling hearing
loss [77] and more than 365 million headphones were sold
in 2017 in the US alone [39]. In addition, our proposed BP
calculation algorithm can be applied to make existing cu�
devices more comfortable. In the case of hardware design,
the use of a medical balloon to deliver a sensor into the ear
can widely bene�t other applications. For example, it can im-
prove the contact points and the conductivity of electrodes
for the in-ear sensing area.

2 FUNDAMENTAL OF BP
MEASUREMENT

Starting with a brief overview of existing BP monitoring
widely in use today, we will point out current limitations,
providing context for our novel approach. Measuring blood
�ow pressure can be done with both invasive or non-invasive
methods. Although invasive approaches deliver highly ac-
curate results, it is costly and only available in hospitals.
Non-invasive techniques are far more useable, as their pro-
cess is quick, low cost, and relatively simple. However, these

non-invasive techniques are set to cycle or must be done
manually, unlike continuous measurements provided by ar-
terial invasive methods.
Artery deformation under the e�ects of cu� pressure

grants the key signatures to estimate BP as shown in Fig. 2.
When the cu� pressure is equal to the systolic pressure (SBP),
blood �ow continues through the occluded artery, but only
the highest arterial pressure can be detected. On the other
hand, if the cu� pressure is lower than the diastolic pressure
(DBP), the detected pulse is very weak. Using auscultatory
methods, medical practitioners listen to pulse sound propa-
gation through a stethoscope to determine BP. Oscillatory,
on the other hand, was developed for the digital device by
estimating BP from the change of pulse amplitude. It detects
the Maximum Pulse Amplitude (MAP) AM �rst and applies
prede�ned fractions of the peak amplitude ratio AM/AS and
AM/AD to detect where the systolic and diastolic pressure
occur and use these values to infer the pressure. AS and AD
are the amplitude of systole and diastole, respectively. Unlike
auscultatory methods, oscillatory methods do not need to
completely occlude the blood vessel in order to detect the
systolic BP [38], which is well-suited for our balloon model.
However, current oscillation ratios are only applicable for
the arm or wrist BP measurement model. Therefore, they
are not eligible for our in-ear case. Generating a new in-ear
ratio requires a large-scale data set, including an invasive
method to measure BP from inside the ear, which is infeasi-
ble. Instead, we propose a technique to measure BP without
applying the characteristic ratios. To achieve this goal, we
thoroughly examine the change of amplitude with respect to
the change of cu� pressure. Then, we extract the key prop-
erties and formulate them into mathematical equations for
processing. According to [7], during the de�ation:

• Pulse amplitude increases when the cu� pressure is
close to the systolic level. The increment increases
more quickly when the pressure reaches and passes
through the systolic point.

• At the systolic and diastolic cycle cross-section, the
amplitude obtains its highest value (the MAP).

• Amplitude rapidly decreases once the pressure passes
the MAP and moderately decreases once it reaches the
diastole point. In other words, the DBP position occurs
at the highest decreasing amplitude.

These observations provide key insights for composing the
solutions to detect MAP, SBP, and DBP. In particular, the di-
astolic position is the minimum of the downslope amplitude,
and MAP is the peak of the amplitude, as shown in Fig. 2. We
can derive the systolic location as being the maximum of the
upslope amplitude. However, sometimes our in-ear balloon
pressure might not reach the systolic phase due to comfort
requirements. Therefore, we have to rely on the relational
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Figure 3: eBP system.

equation between MAP, SBP, and DBP [20]:

PM = �PS + (1 � �)PD , (1)

where � is the systole ratio of the cardiac cycle and PM ,
PS and PD are the MAP, SBP, and DBP respectively. Most
literature reports � as a �xed value [52, 58] and is widely
accepted, but each person can have a slightly di�erent ratio
dependent on age, gender, and health condition. Moreover,
an incorrect estimation of � increases the estimation error,
as noticed in [64]. In our eBP system, we propose an adaptive
estimation for � based on the pulse-wave form.
Realizing the importance of frequent BP monitoring and

the discomfort of current devices, we design eBP as ear-worn
equipment to (1) capture the pulse signal inside the ear from
a balloon-attached pulse sensor and (2) use this information
to estimate the BP.

3 EBP’S OVERVIEW
Learning from what was previously mentioned, we designed
our system as shown in Fig. 3 to address the challenges. In
this section, we explain the goal of our design in detail, the
system’s components as well as the core algorithms. First of
all, there are three essential goals that our design needs to
satisfy: (1) allow frequent monitoring with minimal impact
on the user’s mobility, (2) be comfortable, unobtrusive and
easy to use, and (3) obtain a high accuracy BP prediction.

Motivation and challenges for in-ear BP monitor-
ing: Commercialized devices are mostly cumbersome and
require a piped cu� be attached to the user’s limb, which lim-
its the user’s movements. Mounting the sensors onto glasses
[13, 45] can signi�cantly improve �exibility, but it may be
aesthetically unappealing and highly obtrusive [16]. There-
fore, we explore the option of measuring BP from inside the
ear for portability, aesthetic appearance, comfort, and social
acceptance. Realizing these objectives, many challenges must
be overcome.

First, the systolic and diastolic ratio was invented for the
arm cu� BP and cannot be adapted directly into our design.
Consequently, we propose a new approach to identify the
SBP and DBP without using this characteristic �xed ratio.

Second, the traditional approach uses a cu� to compress
the artery on the arm or wrist for the pulse measurement.
However, this is challenging to repeat inside the human
ear, as the in-ear balloon can in�ate in any direction, which
a�ects the pulse measurement. Fortunately, by analyzing the
human ear anatomy, we found that the two sides of the ear
canal are structured di�erently. In particular, one side (S1)
of the canal includes an artery covered by muscles where
the pulse signal could be captured while the other side (S2)
is right next to a bone. When the in-ear balloon is in�ated,
the balloon expands and obtains contact with the artery at
S1 and does not expand at S2. This mechanism creates a
similar environment to the traditional approach used on the
arm/wrist; therefore, we can derive an algorithm to measure
BP using the amplitude and pressure relationship from pulse
measurement theory.
Third, as the balloon in�ates and shrinks across multiple

measurements, the solution of adhering the pulse sensor to
the balloon surface can wear out and be damaged, raising the
concern that the sensor can fall o� inside the ear. Therefore,
we develop a meticulous procedure to attach the sensor by
�rmly wiring and securing it on the balloon surface.

Fourth, the super�cial artery is relatively small compared
to the brachial artery. The sensor should face towards the
artery in order to obtain a clear pulse signal. However, plac-
ing the pulse sensor in the ear is not an easy-handled task, as
visibility is restricted. To solve this issue, we develop a pulse-
signal quali�cation model accumulated with our design to
precisely justify when the pulse signal is detected.

Last, but not least, hypersensitive skin in ear-canal spurs
safety and patient-experience concerns. One-third of the
outer ear canal’s skin is from 1 to 1.5mm thick, while the
inner two-thirds is only 0.1mm in thickness, as shown in Fig.
5. The sensing area mandates our e�orts to customize the
design by carefully excluding electronic components that
have toxic materials or sharp edges.

Proposed solutions:
Non-ratio approach for the calculation of systolic

and diastolic BP: Unlike the oscillometric method, we
do not apply the �xed-ratio BP because there is no valid
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Figure 4: In-ear BP module design.

ratio for inside the ear. For safety purposes, our pressure
may not cover the SBP range. Therefore, we aim at estimat-
ing the pressure in diastole �rst according to its minimal
downslope amplitude. Then, we substitute the DBP into the
MAP-relational equation to estimate the SBP. Moreover, we
propose a personalized approach to estimate the systolic frac-
tion � instead of using the common �xed ratio. A thorough
explanation of the technique is presented in Section 5.1.

In-ear pulse sensor with the�exible circuit: eBP uses
the light-based sensing technique, named Photoplethysmog-
raphy (PPG) [91], to capture the super�cial pulse (BP value).
The optical sensor is small and sustainable enough to be
attached to the balloon. However, state-of-the-art BP sens-
ing technology is often designed on a printed hard circuit
board. When the sensor is placed on the balloon, its surface
might create sharp contact, which may hurt the user’s ear.
We overcome this problem by designing a �exible BP sens-
ing circuit (Section 4.2). This �exible circuit adapts to the
balloon’s deformation, making the device comfortable to use
for a long period of time.

High-quality elastic balloon:The balloon, which serves
our speci�c purpose, needs to satisfy the following criteria:
bio-compatibility, safety, high elasticity, consistency, and be
strong and resilient to cleaning. To satisfy these conditions,
we customize an o�-the-shelf medical balloon often used for
bladder catheterization (Section 4.2).

In-ear PPG signal quali�cation: The in-ear PPG power
is weaker than that of the �nger, wrist, or arm. Therefore,
after basic preprocessing, we employ two techniques for
signal quali�cation, including the Peak Interval Variation
and Entropy Variance (Section 6) to eliminate bad data
chunks and identify the correct position inside the ear to
place the sensor. For conventional signal �ltering, we process
every 50 milliseconds with DC removal and a bandpass �lter.

This procedure helps to get rid of noise and other unwanted
band signals, to disclose only the pulse waveform. With data
that quali�es for this criteria, we calculate their amplitude
using our modi�ed peak-to-peak technique.

In-ear PPG signal processing: (1)Modi�ed peak-to-peak
amplitude calculation: Current peak-to-peak calculation is
inconsistent for real-time processing due to the random or-
der of peaks and bottoms. We propose a solution by adding a
veri�cation module to ensure the order consistency. (2) Drift
removal for Mean Arterial Pressure detection: During the �rst
few seconds of the balloon de�ating, a large drift away from
the calibrated pressure causes the false detection of maxi-
mum amplitude. We have developed a solution to detect the
MAP based on its local maxima property regardless of the
appearance of the drift. (Section 6).

Ear-worn air pump and draining components: Air
pump and draining components are designed to in�ate and
shrink the balloon with prede�ned con�guration. We target
the miniaturized components to develop the air pump. The
controller will process the signal and detect whether the
pressure is su�cient. Then, following the information, it will
decide if more air should be pumped in or if the valve should
be opened to reduce pressure. The �nal product will be worn
outside the ear. (Section 4.1).

4 SYSTEM HARDWARE DESIGN
4.1 Design considerations
The in-ear BP measuring module consists of three main com-
ponents: (1) a PPG sensor attached on an in-ear balloon, (2)
an air pump and a valve controller to control the balloon
having good contact with the in-ear skin, and (3) a central
sensing algorithm to compute the PPG value by controlling
both the above mentioned two components for robust BP
monitoring using an in-ear sensor. The detailed architecture
of the module is shown in Fig. 4. Let’s discuss the require-
ments of each component in detail.

ThePPG sensor.The PPG sensor consists of a LED (trans-
mitter) shining onto an artery and a photodiode (receiver)
capturing the re�ected light. Since the human ear canal can
be as small as 2.4mm in diameter, both the LED and photo-
diode need to be miniaturized to �t the ear canal. Second,
the artery inside the ear canal is hidden deep below the skin.
Thus, the LED in our PPG sensor needs to be bright enough
so that the light can deeply penetrate the skin deeper and
reach the artery. In addition, the photodiode also needs to
be highly sensitive to pick up the small re�ected light. Fortu-
nately, the PPG measurement inside the ear does not su�er
from the e�ect of ambient light. In particular, we found that
the noise term coming from ambient light can be minimized.

The pump/valve controllingmodule. To precisely con-
trol the air balloon, the pump/valve controllingmodule needs
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to ensure the consistency of the contact force for maintain-
ing high-quality PPG measurements. The module includes
a digital pressure sensor for measuring the contact force, a
mini air pump, a solenoid valve for �lling and venting the
air and a network of soft silicon pipes connecting them, as
illustrated in Fig. 4. When the measurement starts, the mini
pump will be activated to �ll the balloon with air, and while
the valve is closed, the air is kept inside the network. When
the PPG sensor has reached the ear canal wall, the pump
is stopped, and the balloon is kept in an in�ated state for
PPG measurement. Pressure values inside the channel are
sampled and streamed to our MCU. After the measurement is
completed, the valve will be opened to release the contained
air and let the balloon return to its normal state.

The in-ear balloon. PPG sensing requires tight contact
points between the sensors and the skin for accurate mea-
surement. However, keeping the sensor in contact with the
skin at all time might generate discomfort to the user for
long-term use. To overcome this challenge, the sensor is de-
signed to be �exible and operates as an in-ear balloon to
only contact the human skin tightly when conducting PPG
measurements. Speci�cally, we mount the PPG sensor on
top of a small balloon that can be pumped up or vented out
via a controller module. Furthermore, the circuit for the PPG
sensor needs to deform as the balloon in�ates �exibly. It
must be engineered on the side of the balloon where it can
remain stable as the balloon in�ates and de�ates.

Since the balloon needs to be inserted into the ear canal, it
needs to be carefully designed and must satisfy the following
requirements: (1) bio-compatibility, it must not contain any
substances that could be harmful to the human body in its
material; (2) safety and robustness, as the balloon needs to
sustain a certain amount of air pressure for the measurement
and also accommodate various sizes of human ear canals, (3)
user’s comfort, the human ear canal is thin and sensitive; thus,
the balloon needs to be soft to make the user feel comfortable
while providing enough pressure for our measurement. In
addition, as the balloon in�ates and shrinks across multiple

BP measurements, it needs to have high durability elasticity.
Additionally, the in�ation and shrinking rate of the balloon
needs to be consistent to maintain reliable measurements.
Last, but not least, it needs to be strong and resilient to
scrubbing when cleaning so that the sensor can be reused
multiple times.
4.2 Implementation
Proprietary design of the balloon attaching PPG sen-
sor.We design our in-ear sensor by integrating a PPG sensor
with the balloon of a Foley catheter made by POIESIS MEDI-
CAL [15], as illustrated in Fig. 6. The Foley catheter is created
from 100% medical silicon so it can be safely and comfort-
ably inserted inside the body [15]. We found that SFH7050
PPG sensor from OSRAM [2] is the best �t for the small size
of the ear canal. It has the size of 4.7 mm x 2.5 mm x 0.9
mm and performs highly accurate measurements due to its
special design for the crosstalk blocking technique [2]. The
PPG sensor includes a super-bright green LED transmitter,
having the wavelength of 525 nm, which is a commonly used
wavelength in PPG measurement. The receiver is a sensitive
photodiode that captures the re�ected lights from the LED
transmitter, and infers PPG values. Section 5 describes the
algorithm to calculate PPG in detail. The sensor is driven
by a specialized analog front end IC (AFE4404) [1] from TI.
This AFE provides an accurate built-in LED driver and a
timing controller, an ultra-low noise trans-impedance ampli-
�er with a wide-range programmable gain, and a precision
24-bit ADC to control the SFH7050 sensors. To ensure high
�delity signals, a common-mode (CM) choke coil is used
as an analog low-pass �lter before the input of the AFE. It
helps to suppress CM noises induced by electromagnetic
interference over the wires between the sensor and the AFE.
The digital data from the AFE is then streamed to our MCU
(MSP430F5529) [14] through I2C communication with a sam-
pling rate at 320 Hz.

Our in-ear balloon is hardened, so it will only expand on
one side. The other side must be kept stable for the mounted
LEDs and photodiode. The PPG sensor is soldered on a thin
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layer (0.1 mm) of �exible PCB. The PCB is then integrated
on top of the balloon catheter by using a thin layer of liquid
silicone gel. After curing for one hour at 80oC, the bonding
between the PPG sensor and catheter surface becomes hard-
ened and stays robust. Furthermore, to make the sensing
unit more comfortable inside the ear, we coated Smooth-On
Eco�ex 00-30 soft silicone [5] around the edge of the sensor,
covering all sharp corners. The surface of the sensor was
kept �at by using a glass slide, which is removed once the
Eco�ex is cured. Thus, the �at surface of the sensor o�ers a
better sensing ability.

The price of a catheter balloon and the SFH7050 PPG sen-
sor are $16.99 and $2.82, respectively. In total, manufacturing
a disposable in-ear balloon sensor costs approximately $19.81,
which is cheaper than a disposable BP handcu� [4, 12]. The
cost can be reduced further through large-scale production.

In-ear balloon pressure monitoring. In literature, it
has been shown by experiments that the relationship among
pressure inside the balloon, its volume, and diameter are
nonlinear [60]. Especially when the diameter is in the range
from 7 mm to 9 mm inside the ear canal, the pressure has an
initial peak called the equilibrium point accompanied by a
slow balloon expansion as the constituent polymer makeup
of the balloon is altered. After the balloon has reached its
equilibrium point, the pressure inside the balloon will keep
stable or reduce, even if its volume increases. Fig. 7 shows
the relationship between the pressure and diameter of the
silicone-based balloon used in our study, which matches the
results in existing studies [29, 60]. As a result, we cannot rely
on pressure values to know whether the balloon has reached
the wall of the ear canal or not. Instead, the quality of PPG
signals is observed and the pump will be stopped when we
observe clear PPG signals.
In addition, an over-threshold protection mechanism is

implemented to stop pumping air when the pressure inside

the balloon is over the threshold. Since the size of each per-
son’s ear canal is di�erent, with its diameters in the range
from 2.4 to 17.5 mm, we want to continuously and slowly
inject the air until one side of the balloon touches the skin of
the user’s ear canal and partially blocks the artery. However,
the balloon also has its limit as to how much air it can hold.
Thus, we do not want to inject too much air into it, making
it permanently deformed or causing it to burst. From the
balloon datasheet [15] and an experimental burst test in [60],
the failure pressure of the silicone-based balloon is between
15 and 20 psi. Thus, the pressure inside the balloon is contin-
uously monitored by the MSP430 MCU and the pump will
be stopped if the pressure reaches more than 10 psi, as a rule
of thumb. This addresses the challenge of di�erent ear canal
sizes while maintaining the safety of our system.

Concerning safety, we use the Eco�ex soft silicone design
across our evaluation, including a few trials at the beginning.
This is because the diameter of the balloon when expanding
inside the ear canal does not exceed the break-out point of
the silicone gel. When the diameter of the in�ated balloon is
larger than 30 mm, we start seeing some cracks on the silicon
at the connection between the Eco�ex and the balloon. Since
the ear canal diameter is only from 7mm to 9mm, which is
much smaller than the cracking point, the balloon is safe to
be in�ated inside the ear.

Central processing controller. The central controller
as shown in Fig. 8 is responsible for (1) communicating to
mobile devices through Bluetooth to receive commands and
report sensing data, (2) driving the analog front-end IC to col-
lect the PPG measurement to the sensor, and (3) controlling
the pump/valves to control the balloon pressure for accurate
PPGmeasurement. Overall, Fig. 9 presents the eBP prototype
depicting the integration of the in-ear pulse sensor with the
main module.

Power consumption. All components in our designed
module are chosen to operate with low power consump-
tion and also have small sizes. These are very important
in a “wearable” scenario where the user still has mobility
when they wear the device, whereas it is not possible with a
conventional cu�-based BP measuring devices. Additionally,
less power consumption, in turn, will reduce the capacity
of the Li-Po battery, which is the main limiting factor to
minimize the weight of our designed module. During the
measurement, the MCU, AFE, pressure sensor, and Bluetooth
module consume at maximum of only 4.6 mA, 325 uA, 1.7
mA, and 30 mA, respectively. The LED transmitter, valve,
and mini pump draw 10 mA, 110 mA, and 150 mA. Thus,
our module consumes around 303 mA while the BP mea-
surement is running. On the other hand, only 4.95 mA is
drawn when our measurement is not running. Thus, a 400
mA Li-Po battery is used, providing up to 1.3 hours of con-
tinuously measurement, which is equivalent to roughly 80
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Figure 10: Amplitude vs.
Pressure [54].

Figure 11: Systolic frac-
tion � detection.

measurements. However, running the device all the time is
not practical or necessary. Instead, the users usually only
need to measure their BP a few times per day. If the system
is not running any measurement, it can last for more than 2
days (53 hours) in an idle state.

5 IN-EAR BLOOD PRESSURE
ESTIMATION ALGORITHMS

This section presents the algorithm tomeasure the systolic
BP with a partially blocked artery, which does not de-
pend on the �xed-BP ratio. In conventional oscillometry,
after detecting the MAP as the highest pulse amplitude (AM )
(Fig. 10 (b)), the peak amplitude fractions are applied to es-
timate the location of systolic amplitude (AS ) and diastolic
amplitude (AD ). From [54], the ratio of AS and AM is 0.61,
whereas the ratio between the AD and AM is 0.74. However,
this ratio is not consistent, as [32, 53] reports them to be 0.55
and 0.85 respectively. In addition, these ratios are for the arm
cu� BP monitoring devices. Moreover, deriving an in-ear
oscillation ratio requires a huge data set and an invasive
method for measuring BP from inside the ear as a reference.
Our method is independent of the ratio and does not com-
pletely occlude the artery. In fact, the pressure only needs to
be slightly higher than MAP. eBP determines the MAP and
DBP �rst, from direct measurements and then infers SBP
indirectly.

5.1 Systolic BP Measurement
To estimate the SBP (PS ) given the pressure of MAP (PM ) and
diastole (PD ), we apply Eq. 1, where � is the systole ratio of
the cardiac cycle. Most literature reports � as a �xed value
[52, 58] and this is widely accepted, but, it is developed for the
brachial artery, not for the artery inside the ear. In our eBP
system, we propose an adaptive estimation for � . To achieve
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Figure 12: Illustration of the inconsistency of conven-
tional peak-to-peak computation.

this goal, we �rst explain the derivation of the Eq. 1. By
considering one PPG cycle, we can formulateMAP as follows:
PM =

Õn
i=1 P(i)/n in discrete form or PM = 1

�

Ø �
0 P(t)dt in

continuous form. By assuming systole belongs to the interval
(0, � �) and diastole is from (� � , � ), PM is the total pressure
average of systolic and diastolic pressure.

PM =
1
�

π � �

0
P(t)dt + 1

�

π �

� �
P(t)dt (2)

Then, we multiply the �rst term and second term by � and
1 � � respectively.

PM = �


1
� �

π � �

0
P(t)dt

�
+ (1 � �)


1

� (1 � �)

π �

� �
P(t)dt

�

(3)
1
� �

Ø � �
0 P(t)dt is the average of SBP and 1

� (1�� )
Ø �
� � P(t)dt is

the average of DBP. Eq. 1 is equivalent to Eq. 3 by substituting
PS =

1
� �

Ø � �
0 P(t)dt and PD = 1

� (1�� )
Ø �
� � P(t)dt . In one cycle,

we detect the peak and two bottom points, and then subtract
their position in sequence as shown in Fig. 11. �tD , �tS and
tC are the duration of diastolic, systolic and the whole cycle
respectively. The systolic fraction is � = �tS/�tC . Given a
frame of n cycles, we can compute � by averaging all �i in
the frame. Since our system runs in real-time, we only collect
the �rst 10 cleanest frames to estimate the systolic fraction.

However, we �rst need to determineMAP andDBP prior to
estimate the SBP. Their estimation procedures are described
in the following sections.

5.2 Mean Arterial Pressure Detection
MAP represents the pulse pressure or the highest PPG am-
plitude. The precise location depends on the quality of the
amplitude. In this section, we reveal the issue of using peak-
to-peak to calculate the amplitude of a real-time data and
propose our improvement. In addition, sometimes, a sharp
drift occurs when switching from in�ation to de�ation. The
drift’s amplitudes are higher than that of the real MAP, lead-
ing to a false detection problem. We also present our solution
to address the issue of drift in this section.

Amplitude calculation: To compute the peak-to-peak
amplitude of a window sample containing multiple pulses,
conventional wisdom calculates the amplitude every cycle
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Figure 13: In-ear PPG signal (a) with corresponding
amplitude and pressure (b).

and averages them. Fig. 12 (a) demonstrates when the �rst
peak appears before the �rst bottom, then, the amplitude is
calculated by subtracting the peak to the right-side bottom.
However, when the bottom occurs �rst, the left-side bottom
is subtracted as shown in Fig. 12 (b). Since the appearance
of peak or bottom is variable, the amplitude obtained from
each frame is inconsistent. To obtain a unique calculation, we
omit the �rst bottom so that Fig. 12 (b) can convert into Fig.
12 (a). Let P = {pi , i = 1,n} and B = {bi , i = 1,m} represent
the position sets of peaks and bottoms of the PPG signal X ,
respectively. The amplitude of each cycle, denoted as ampi ,
can be derived consistently as follows:

ampi =

⇢
X (pi ) � X (bi ), pi < bi

X (pi ) � X (bi+1), otherwise
(4)

Fig. 13 (a) demonstrates the PPG signal variation with respect
to reducing pressure. The bottom panel displays a PPG signal
sample from 150th to 170th seconds. Fig. 13 (b) shows the
corresponding amplitude using the peak-to-peak method.

Drift Removal: To detect the correct MAP point instead
of ones belonging to the drift, we impose an additional crite-
ria leveraging the local maxima property. Speci�cally, MAP
is not only the maximum amplitude point, it also indicates
the pulse amplitude transient state of increasing to decreas-
ing as shown in Fig. 10 [54] and 13. In contrast, points within
the drift are not local maximums. Therefore, we employ the
following steps to precisely detect the MAP.
(1) Detect pulse amplitude’s local maximums. This step con-

�rms the removal of points belonging to the drift.
(2) The highest value of local maximums corresponds to the

MAP location.

5.3 Diastolic BP Measurement
Since the oscillation ratios cannot be applied to eBP, we pro-
pose a non-ratio method to estimate the DBP. When the
pressure passes the MAP point, it will reach the point of
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Figure 14: First derivative of PPG amplitude discloses
diastolic BP.

Algorithm 1: PPG signal Entropy Variance
input :x /* Current window signal with n samples */

B /* List of bottom indices */
output :�S /* Variance Entropy of current window */

1 ls []; /* List entropy */
2 for each sample bi in B do
3 u getSubSignal(x,bi ,bi+1); ls[i] calcEntropy(u);

4 vS calcVariance(ls);
5 return �S ;

diastole that yields the following unique signature: accord-
ing to [7], amplitude rapidly decreases once the pressure
passes the MAP and moderately decreases once it reaches
the diastole point. In other words, the DBP position occurs
at the highest decreasing amplitude. We can formulate this
as the minimum of the �rst derivative amplitude. Fig. 14
illustrates this idea. The dashed orange line represents the
PPG amplitude, the solid purple is the �rst derivative, the
dotted blue depicts the calibrated pressure, and the gray one
is the PPG signal. In this example, the drift does not occur,
thus the MAP is the local maxima of the amplitude, which
corresponds to the 0 point of the �rst-order derivative. After
the MAP, a rapid decrease is observed until the 43rd second,
which corresponds to the minimal �rst order derivative and
indicates the location of DBP.

6 PPG QUALIFICATION AND SIGNAL
PROCESSING

Due to the sensitivity of the pulse signal inside the ear, we
propose a set of criteria to qualify the correct pulse shape.
This criterion serves to remove non-pulse data chunks and
detect the correct location to measure BP. In this section, we
also present key signal processing techniques. We process
the recording signal in real-time using a sliding window of
approximately 4 seconds with 90% overlap. Before extracting
the BPmeasurement, we pre-process eachwindow as follows:
Signal Quali�cation. Our signal quali�cation aims to omit
non-pulsatile data and movement noise from the user and
the in-ear sensor probe:
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Peak Interval Variability (PIV): The ideal PPG signal has
a �xed peak-to-peak interval, however, as the PPG signal
is quasi-periodic there is the interval variability. The PIV
is calculated as the standard deviation of all peak intervals
in the current window. In normal conditions, the PIV falls
under a certain threshold. However, the sensor is prone to
movement noise, which disrupts the PPG trend and the corre-
sponding peak interval. This leads to a drastic change in the
peak-to-peak intervals with increasing PIV, which informs
us that the current processing window is contaminated by
noise. In our application, a PIV threshold of 1.1 is su�cient
to detect the distortion.

Entropy variance: The PIV quali�es the pulse signal based
on quasi-periodic properties. This is su�cient to calculate
the heart rate, but inadequate to compute the PPG amplitude.
Consider the two data chunks in Fig. 15, both the clean and
distorted signals have similar PIV scores when their peaks
almost overlap each other. However, the distorted signal
peak height, or amplitude, is inconsistent. The red underline
marks non-pulse shaped signals. Therefore, a rule is needed
that restricts the signal based on the pulse shape for our mo-
tion elimination model. Among di�erent techniques, entropy
can classify pulse waveform [28, 90, 97] by quantifying how
much the signal probability density function di�ers from a
uniform distribution. The entropy S of a signal x is de�ned as
S(x) = �Õn

i=1 x[i]2lo�e (x[i]2) that correlates to the change
in signal shape. A chunk of PPG data is clean whenever all
pulses have similar entropy. In other words, the variance
of entropy should be smaller than a threshold of 230 that,
according to our experiment, is the minimum value to have
a clean and stable PPG signal. Algorithm 1 summarizes the
estimation of a PPG signal entropy window. Given a window
signal with n samples and a bottom indices list, we isolate
each pulse by collecting data between bi and bi+1. The en-
tropy is calculated for all extracted pulses and stored in a list
ls . Finally, we obtain the entropy variance by computing the
variance of ls .

We propose two metrics, including Peak Interval Variabil-
ity and Entropy variance to assess the signal quality. The
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Figure 16: Results of median and Gaussian smoothing
�lter on amplitude (a) and pressure trend (b), and the
balloon structure (c).

PPG signal is considered clean data if it satis�es both criteria
and will be processed to estimate BP.
Bandpass Filter.We apply the �nite impulse response (FIR)
bandpass �lter in the 0.42-3.33 Hz range to obtain the PPG
amplitude. The PPG peak is essential to predict the ampli-
tude and BP, which occurs between 0.42Hz and 3.33 Hz cor-
responding to the human heart rate range of 25 to 200 beat-
per-minutes [10].
Gaussian Filter. High frequency noise present in PPG am-
plitude can corrupt the true location of MAP and diastole,
thereby increasing the error rate. A comparison between
Gaussian and Median �ltering [92] is conducted to identify
the optimal amplitude smoothing technique. To quantify
the granularity level �, we use the standard deviation of
di�erences � = � (dxdt ) with x as the interested signal. Fig.
16 (a) shows that Gaussian �ltering is more �ne-grained
than Median �ltering. In particular, the granularity level �
of Gaussian �ltered signals is one order of magnitude higher
than the Median kernel, thereby, con�rming our choice. We
compute the Gaussian kernel h via the following equation:
h[i] = e�(i�wh/2)2/2� 2

h , i = 1,wh , where wh is the �lter size
and �h = wh/5.
Pressure Spikes Correction: During de�ation, pressure
changes should yield a linear trend. However, the balloon’s
structure is composed of multiple segments (Fig. 16 (c)),
which induces a faster contraction when crossing the border
between segments. This event causes spikes on the pressure
de�ation raw signal, as shown in Fig. 16 (b). Unlike the am-
plitude, there is minimal di�erence between the two �ltering
approaches granularity score (Fig. 16 (b)). Therefore, we use
the Median �lter to address those spikes, as small drifts are
still observed at either end following Gaussian �ltering.
PPG Peak Detection. Each heartbeat interval creates one
local peak, which can be di�erentiated using a peak detection
algorithm within each prede�ned non-overlapping subwin-
dow. A signal sample si is considered as a peak, if it is the
maximum of that window.
Up until this point, we have described the complete sys-

tem design. In the following section, we present our system
performance through an intensive evaluation.
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7 EVALUATION
In this section, we present the set of experiments conducted
to evaluate the overall performance of eBP and demonstrate
the feasibility of using our BP device frequently in daily
life. We �rst present the key results of performing BP mea-
surements using the eBP system. Then, we evaluate di�erent
factors that can a�ect eBP’s performance. Finally, we analyze
the users’ experience survey when using eBP

7.1 Experimental Methodology
We obtained the IRB approval to conduct experiments for the
evaluation of eBP. The participant demographics is shown
in Table 1. We tested eBP alongside an FDA-approved, gold
standard, arm-cu� BP measurement device (KonQuest KBP-
2704A [11]) (Fig. 17). For assessment, we use the metric that
is widely accepted by other BP studies, which consist of bias
or mean error µ, a precision or standard deviation (SD) �
error and a Pearson correlation coe�cient �.

This experiment is tested on participants of both genders
and various ages. eBP participants place the in-ear balloon
inside their ear. Next, the cu� of the KonQuest device is
wrapped around the upper arm of each participant. We si-
multaneously measure the BP of each participant from our
Android app running on the Samsung Galaxy S9 and the
gold standard BP device. This process is repeated twice and
takes about twenty minutes. We sterilize our device with an
alcohol wipe, between each experiment, by softly cleaning
the balloon tip and sensor. During the experiment, the par-
ticipant has to sit still to ensure the BP reading is correct.
In addition, the balloon needs to be mounted in the right
position so that it will not fall out. It turns out that only
the P2 location in Fig. 22 (a) can hold the sensor properly
because the tragus helps to keep the sensor tight.

Table 1: Demographic description of participants

Demographic data of study population
Age (years) 18 - 35 years old
Blood Pressure Systolic: 93-146 , Diastolic: 53-113
Gender Ratio Male: 24, Female: 11

7.2 System Performance
In this section, we evaluate eBP performance and showcase
the comparative results between eBP and the KonQuest KBP-
2704A.
Fig. 18 shows the Bland-Altman diagram that describes

the average error between eBP and the ground-truth. Con-
sequently, the mean and SD error of SBP and DBP are 1.8
mmHg and 3.1 mmHg, which is within the Association for
the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation’s (AAMI) re-
quirement (µAAMI<5 mmHg) [94]. In addition, our SD error
for SBP and DBP also satisfy the criteria where �AAMI<8
mmHg [94]. On the other hand, Fig. 19 displays the Pearson
correlation coe�cients of SBP and DBP measurements by
eBP and the KonQuest device. We select �ve participants
data for calibration using a polynomial regression model.
There were some error cases where the measurement was
performed without taking su�cient stability. For example,
the balloon fell out of the ear because of sweat, movement,
or the ear canal was too narrow. When the balloon falls out,
there is no valid pulsatile waveform detected. As a result,
the system cannot predict the BP, thus, providing no data
for the evaluation. The correlation shown of 0.81/1.0 for the
SBP and 0.76/1.0 for the DBP represents that our system’s
prediction is highly correlated to that of the FDA approved
device.

7.3 Power consumption
We measure the power consumption of both eBP hardware
module and eBP app (installed on a Samsung Galaxy S9) in
two scenarios: (1) during BP measurement and (2) without
BP measurement. eBP hardware module power consumption
is measured using Monsoon Power Monitor. eBP app power
consumption is measured using AccuBattery application.
Note that the power measurement of eBP hardware is done
in 1 minute, while it takes 9 minutes to obtain a reliable mea-
surement from AccuBattery app. eBP hardware consumes
1279.28mW and 31.34mW during BP measurement and with-
out BP measurement, respectively. eBP app consumes 1406
mW and 1119 mW during eBP measurement and without BP
measurement, respectively. In summary, eBP hardware con-
sumes 1247.94 mW (1279.28 mW - 31.34 mW) to operate the
pump, the valve, the LED, and the microcontroller. eBP app
consumes 287 mW (1406 mW - 1119 mW) for BP calculation.
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Figure 18: Bland-Altman plot comparing eBPś mea-
surements and groundtruth .
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Figure 19: Pearson correlation coe�cients of eBPś es-
timation and groundtruth.

7.4 Prediction Stability
We conducted experiments to verify the robustness of our
calibration procedure based on polynomial �tting. We repli-
cated the process by taking 250 randomly picked times from
the learning set. Finally, we explore the frequencies of mean
and SD error as shown in Fig. 20. Overall, the highest fre-
quencies of both SBP and DBP mean error falls between
4-5 mmHg which satis�es AAMI standards. Similarly, the
highest frequency of SD errors is less than 8mmHg which
also quali�es the AAMI protocol. In addition, 9 out of 35
candidates proceed 10 times of data collection to calculate
the intraclass correlation coe�cient (ICC). Fig. 21 shows the
ICC result of each candidate. The average ICC of SBP and
DBP are 0.8 and 0.76, respectively.

7.5 Optimal sensor location
In this section, we evaluate PPG signal quality when being
captured from inside the ear. Fig. 22 (a) illustrates the 4 most
common positions our sensors are located. We collect 10
seconds of data from each participant separately from the
main test for this evaluation. Fig. 22 (b) shows that the signal
power is highest at position P2 on the left side.
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Figure 20: Mean and SD error in cross validation.

7.6 User Experience Survey
We asked participants (students and school sta�s) who par-
ticipated in the study to complete a questionnaire on their
experience with the eBP once the experiment was complete.
The survey included questions on the users’ perspective of
eBP’s convenience, portability, ease of use, and a comparison
of eBP to the digital device. The survey uses a rating scale
from 1 to 5 corresponding with “Very Unsatis�ed” to “Very
Satis�ed”.
After we explained how to use eBP to record a BP mea-

surement, users were then asked to place the device inside
their ear. As shown in Fig. 23, more than 60% of the users
reported that they were satis�ed or highly satis�ed that they
could easily use eBP by themselves. As this experiment was
the �rst time all participants had their BP measured from
inside their ear some users were initially confused about the
operating procedure eBP. We believe that after repetitive use
people would be more comfortable using eBP by themselves.
Additionally, 65% of the users found eBP’s portability to be
satisfactory or very satisfactory. The results also show that
more than 80% of the users were satis�ed or very satis�ed
with the convenience of eBP. When the participants com-
pared the use of eBP alongside the commercial digital BP
device, 75% of the users considered eBP easier to use. Overall,
participants agree with the novelty of measuring BP in the
ear and were satis�ed with eBP. However, there were 3 cases
where users reported a little scratch due to the soft silicone
falling o�. Also, 7 out of 35 participants did not like the noise
when the balloon partially slides out of the ear canal during
an in�ated state.

8 DISCUSSION
Optimizing the balloon design: Our current o�-the-shelf
medical balloon shape does not respond linearly to pressure
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Figure 22: The SNR of PPG signals at dif-
ferent sensor locations.

Figure 23: User experience question-
naire results.

changes, which causes several issues. One of these is the ap-
pearance of spikes, mentioned in Sec. 5, that we can remove
with median �ltering. Since the balloon’s intended purpose
is a urinary catheter, it has a high level of sti�ness and thus
demands a strong pressure to break the equilibrium point. In
addition, unlike the cu�, the elasticity of the balloon quickly
recoils to its original state at the onset of de�ation. There-
fore, it inserts a large amount of pressure into the pressure
sensor that sometimes overwhelms the device. As a result,
improving the linearity of the balloon’s material is our pri-
ority. The new material should satisfy the linearity property
whilst being comfortable, but still complying with the safety
requirement as the current catheter balloon does.

Sensor placement: Changing the location of the PPG
sensor inside the ear can a�ect the signal quality and system
performance. Therefore, �rst of all, a better tragus-mounting
mechanism is required to keep the sensor stable inside the ear.
Then, SNR, PIV, and entropy variance are utilized to evaluate
the signal quality of di�erent sensor placement locations to
obtain the cleanest signal.

High idle current draw: The idle current draw is 4.95
mA. 92% (4.6 mA/4.95 mA) of this value is consumed by the
microcontroller, which is still running in its active mode. It
is possible to further reduce the current draw, which can be
as low as 2.1 uA, by using the standby mode of the micro-
controller.

Leveraging on-chip processing data:Continuously stream-
ing raw data over Bluetooth requires a signi�cant amount
of power (30 mA). This consumed power can be minimized
by o�-loading signal processing to the microcontroller and
taking advantages of the dedicated DSP core. Therefore, on-
chip processing can be utilized to lessen power consumption,
which leads to smaller battery usage and hence reduce the
size and weight of the device.

Miniaturizing the ear-worn circuit: The size of the
current eBP prototype is not optimal. Therefore, design op-
timization, including the use of smaller components and
reducing power consumption is required to miniaturize the
eBP’s main circuit.

Systole ratio estimation in atrial�brillation (AF): Our
system needs a correct estimation of systolic ratio in the
cardiac cycle to calculate BP. Therefore, when the pulse is
irregular as in an AF patient, it can a�ect the accuracy of the
eBP measurement. Moreover, the system might not be able
to return a BP result due to the failure of getting a stable
estimation of systolic ratio. One possible solution is to reduce
the window size and increase the number of selected cleanest
frames, e.g. 100 so that it has more chances to capture clean
data. In addition, a speci�c triggering mechanism needs to
be designed to update the number of cleanest frames when
atrial �brillation patient is detected. Further studies with
clinical IRB are required to understand the performance on
AF patients.

Large scale evaluation: Currently, eBP is evaluated on
35 participants from our institution. To explore the system
further, a more extensive study with a large number of par-
ticipants and patients should be conducted.

Safety control and monitoring: So far, we con�gure a
safety threshold for the pressure and use a low power DC
pump to protect users. However, this solution only prevents
the air from pumping into the balloon continuously. We also
need a mechanism for supervising the eBP placement to
ensure that users do not place it too deep inside their ear.

9 CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented eBP a new method to capture
BP from inside the ear, that measures the artery BP from
the super�cial artery near the ear canal. Existing techniques



which measure BP on the arm or wrist cannot be applied to
measure BP from inside the ear as the require �xed systolic
and diastolic detection ratios. We developed our model to
estimate the in-ear BP by observing the behavior of pulse
amplitude. Therefore, no constant parameters are required
in our proposed model. In this paper, we also introduce a
technique to customize an o�-the-shelf catheter to become
our in-ear pulse pressure sensor. We built custom hardware
and software for eBP and evaluated the system through a
comparative study on 35 subjects. The study shows that eBP
obtains an average error of 1.8 mmHg and -3.1 mmHg and
standard deviation error of 7.2 mmHg and 7.9 mmHg for sys-
tolic (high-pressure value) and diastolic (low-pressure value),
respectively. These errors are within the acceptable margins
regulated by FDA’s AAMI protocol, which allows average BP
di�erence of up to 5 mmHg and standard deviation of up to 8
mmHg. This promising results not only show the feasibility
of an in-ear blood monitoring concept but also open up the
possibility of making current gold standard cu�-based BP
measurement more comfortable.

10 RELATEDWORKS
Measuring blood �ow pressures can be separated into two
categories: invasive and non-invasive. Although invasive ap-
proaches are only used in clinical settings when continuous
BP monitoring is medically necessary [26, 34], as it is expen-
sive and inconvenient. Furthermore, there is potential for
wave re�ection at the catheter tip [48] when inserting the
catheter into the artery [89, 96]. Thus, expertise is required
for invasive methods and therefore used as the ground-truth
for non-invasive validation [30, 46, 78].

There are several non-invasivemethods: auscultation (sphyg-
momanometry) [22, 81, 101], ultrasound [24, 85], oscillomet-
ric [38, 87, 102, 106], photoplethysmographic (PPG) [35, 66,
95], and palpatory [82, 86]. Originally, the mercury sphyg-
momanometer was the gold standard for o�cial BP measure-
ment. However, the mercury ban has led to an increase in
non-mercury devices [70, 76].

Auscultatory is the traditional method to measure BP. It is
often performed in clinical settings to measure the Korotko�
sounds that resemble SBP and DBP, at the onset and disap-
pearance of the sounds respectively. However, it requires
medical training and if clinical guidelines are not followed,
the results can be inaccurate [61]. Automating the ausculta-
torymethod uses an acoustic sensor tomeasure the Korotko�
sounds. But it requires a quite environment to obtain accu-
rate measurements as the microphone is susceptible to noise
[108].
To determine BP using Doppler ultrasound technique,

a transmitter and receiver are placed under a sphygmo-
manometer cu�. As the cu� de�ates, a Doppler shift occurs

when SBP moves against the arterial wall and when this
movement stops DBP is recorded [76]. Usually, ultrasound
BPs occur when more vascular system information is needed
[103].

The oscillometric method is used in automatic devices and
ambulatory settings. Oscillating vibrations are emitted when
a fully in�ated cu� starts to de�ate, where the onset and
disappearance of the vibrations closely resemble SBP and
DBP [23]. This method uses empirically derived algorithm
and thus BP is an estimate [47]. Also, motion artifacts a�ect
this method [76].
To measure BP with PPG sensors, Penaz �nger-cu� at-

taches a PPG under the cu� to detect the arterial pulsation
and drive a servo-loop to maintain the equality of external
pressure and internal artery pressure [76]. The SBP and DBP
are obtained from the external oscillations. Yet, this method
yields inaccurate BP measurements when there are periph-
eral vasoconstriction or vasodilation and movement noise
[50, 73].

Recently, smartphone-based BP monitoring has increased
as most smartphones have a PPG sensor [37, 55] and while
convenient, it does require continuous �nger pressure. On
the other hand, Wang et al. [104] introduce the combination
of smartphone built-in camera and accelerometer to mea-
sure BP. Researchers have also explored the feasibility of
using the �nger [27, 33, 51], wrist [79, 99], leg [21], ankle
[25, 88, 107], toe [80, 84, 98], and eye [13, 17, 43]. The �nger
is not recommended due to the e�ect of limb position on BP
[72, 73]. A wrist device yields inaccurate measurements if
not held at heart level [71]. The leg and ankle are used in
special cases like below-knee amputation healing or periph-
eral arteriosclerotic disease, respectively. Measuring BP at
the toe is uncomfortable and generally for speci�c cases. The
eye is a di�cult to get an accurate BP, so related papers have
focused on hypertension.

Similar to eBP, others studied the ear as a place to measure
blood �ow pressure, measuring on the earlobe [41, 93] or
tragus [18, 42]. Existing studies have used a microphone to
detect blood �ow [40], a time delay between two ears [68], a
sealed air chamber between the end of the earplug and the
eardrum [19], and a light-emitting element for irradiating a
living body part [100]. Even though these works explain the
device design or the system structure, they do not prove the
device performance by comparing to gold standard data.
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